Eating out? Soon you can check how safe
your platter is
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Chennai: In a few weeks from now, when you walk into a restaurant look for the
‘responsible place to eat’ tag. Such a restaurant will have safe food and water, hygienic
kitchens, healthy food handlers, informative menu cards and it will donate its surplus food.
And eateries to could flaunt this voluntary tag from the Food Safety and Standards Authority
of India (FSSAI).
The food safety department in Tamil Nadu has called for applications from five star hotels,
chain restaurants, neighbourhood hotels, cafes, caterers, home kitchens with a client base,
street food vendors to volunteer for hygiene assessment. "Hotels will be asked to do a selfassessment for compliance with hygiene, safety and structural requirements. Food
inspectors will inspect the hotels for verification and rate them between one and five as per
the level of compliance," said city’s designated food officer A Ramakrishnan. Those with four
or more points will be rated ‘responsible place to eat’ and can use the tag for promotions
for a period of one year.
On Tuesday, the department called administrators of five star hotels for a meeting to
explain the rating scheme. "We will be doing for each sector in the next 10 days before
rolling out the programme. We believe hotels will register because it will allow them to
better their brand value," he said.
Hoteliers said the scheme isn’t new. Cities such as Pune have asked hotels to register
themselves. The scheme, however, is voluntary as it is aimed at empowering consumers to
make informed choices. Hotels too can get points for having one food safety supervisor for
every 25 food handlers. The supervisor should monitor and train food handlers in best
practices. It also encourages hotels to allow customers to walk into their kitchens any time
for a check. In addition, hotels should also test food and water samples at the NABH

laboratories and also provide information such as "high fat", "high sugar", "high fibre" to
inform customers about the kind of food they choose.
Hoteliers said they were excited about the scheme. "We soon have scores on our doors.
While hotels will work towards maintaining standards, customers will be making informed
choices," said a senior administrator of a five-star hotel who attended the meeting.

